2019 1 Month Old Breast Feeding QIDA Survey
What counts as a yes

Newborns (Birth to 1 month of age)

1. Is there documentation in the chart that the infant was ever breast fed?
   **What counts as a yes:** Any mention anywhere in the chart that the baby received any breast milk.

2. Is there documentation in the chart that the baby was on breast milk at the 2-week visit?
   **What counts as a yes:** Any mention anywhere in the chart that the infant had breast milk after 14 days old.

3. Is there documentation in the chart that breastfeeding issues were discussed?
   **What counts as a yes:** Any notation that breastfeeding was discussed either free text or in the visit protocol.

4. Is there documentation in the chart that the infant was referred to a lactation consultant?
   **What counts as a yes:** Any mention of a lactation referral in the chart to a lactation consultant or a breastfeeding center.

5. Is there documentation in the chart that a breast-feeding plan is in the chart?
   **What counts as a yes:** A breastfeeding plan would involve written or oral instructions on how often to feed, how to deal with problems with breast feeding, etc. documented in the chart.

6. Is there documentation in the chart that safe sleep was discussed?
   **What counts as a yes:** Documentation in the chart that safe sleeping was discussed. This topic is often part of the well visit protocol.

7. Is there documentation that the mother was screen for maternal depression?
   **What counts as a yes:** Evidence in the record that the mother was screened for maternal depression. Examples of validated screens that can be use include but are not limited to, Edinburgh, PHQ9, SWYC.

8. Is there documentation that the family was screened for social determinants of health?
   **What counts as a yes:** SWYC, SEEK or other appropriate screen would count as a yes. A social history documented in the chart that includes multiple social environmental issues would count as a yes. **Note:** Not all practices do a social environmental screen this young, and each practice will have to decide if this is an appropriate QI measure for them.

9. Is there documentation that the family was given a Reach Out and Read book?
   **What counts as a yes:** Any mention of a reach out and read book being given to the family.

10. Is there documentation that the family was screened for tobacco use?
    **What counts as a yes:** Evidence of tobacco screening for the family in the chart.
        a. Was the screen positive for tobacco exposure?
        b. Was the family given advice to quit?
           **What counts as a yes:** Documentation that the family was warned against the health effects of smoking, second and third hand smoke or evidence that the family was advised to quite using tobacco products
        c. Were cessation strategies discussed?
           **What counts as a yes:** Documentation that the family was given strategies to quit using tobacco, referral to the quit line or other strategies can count for this measure.